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Moderato

1. Oft in fancy I am with you when I'm lonely, Summer breezes, recall you dear;
   All the birds and bees are singing of you calling, as in a haze;
   And the world is brighter now I know you sweet-heart,
   The love-light in your eyes still hovers near. The

2. When the evening shadows fall I dream of you, dear, Joy returns,
   As in a haze;
   All the birds and bees are singing of you calling, as in a haze;
   And the world is brighter now I know you sweet-heart,
   The love-light in your eyes still hovers near. The
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The Sensation of the Century!!!

VESPER CHIMES (Reverie)
By TED BARRON

A charming imitation of Church Chimes. Ask the Orchestra or Pianist to play it and YOU'LL BUY IT
Accept no imitation or substitute.
Daisies in the wildwood seem to love you,
Is no life without your love, my darling,
Your presence bids them nod in ecstasy;
And the world would seem a sorry place for me;
And your honey suckle's jealous of your sweetness,
Love is like the blossoms in the springtime,
Jealous of you, dear Rose Marie,
I want you so, dear Rose Marie.

GET A COPY of the European Sensation
A LITTLE PEP'
(Un peu de Poivre) (Ein bischen Pfeffer)
Tango, One-Step or Two-Step. The Craze of the Country
Ask to have it played
Refrain

Dear Rose Marie, no dainty flower, In all this world, can equal thee; Into my heart, You've brought the sunshine, Be my own and mine alone, Dear Rose Marie. (Dear Rose Marie.)

dim. rall.

Dear Rose

GET A COPY of the European Sensation

A LITTLE PEP'

(Un peu de Poivre) (Ein bisschen Pfeffer)

Tango, One-Step or Two-Step. The Craze of the Country

Ask to have it played
Dear Rose Marie
(Mixed Quartet)
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Dear Rose Marie, no dainty flower,
In all this world can equal thee.

Let me see your rainbow smile
(Featured by BESSIE WYNN and other stars)

Hear it ONCE and you'll whistle it
You'll simply INSIST on buying it
Ted Barron's New Song Hits

A Dainty Novelty Number
Bessie Wynn's Success

A Waltz Ballad of Exquisite Melody
Sung by Emma Carus

A Simple Heart Ballad
Just Built for Quartets and Easy to Harmonize

The Sensation of the Century!
A Beautiful Reverie With a Charming Imitation of Church Chimes

Let Me See Your Rainbow Smile

In the Shadow of the Dear Old Blarney Stone

Paradise For Two

If Ever I Forget You

Dear Rose Marie

Steaming Back To Dixieland

"Vesper Chimes"

How The Money Rolls In

An Irish Ballad Which Will Gladden Your Heart Featured By Andrew Mack

A High Class Ballad Which Will Live Forever Good For Concert Number

One of Those Rollicking Swingy Numbers of the Up-to-Date Style

By the Writers of "Everybody Works But Father," "If Time Was Money," etc. A Comedy Song That Will Make You All Happy

Complete Copies on sale wherever you buy your Music or mailed direct for 15c. each; or the entire 8 numbers together with a complete copy of the Song Hit from the Musical Comedy, "Miss Idlewild" for $1.00
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